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Many businesses are adopting the zero harm/incident culture as the basis of their health and safety programs and
management systems. But what does zero harm/incident culture really mean? Is it possible to create a workplace
completely free of harm or incidents? Perhaps, but more importantly it is the notion that safety is extremely personal.
We should all commit to ensure that each of us and all our colleagues return home every day at least as safe and
healthy as we arrived. Making safety personal is a means of being accountable for fostering a safe workplace. Safety
management also means that the business leadership must minimize risks to their employees and ensure that their
regions, teams, and products comply with health and safety requirements and company goals. It means senior
leaders are accountable to the staff to guarantee that safety is of the utmost importance throughout operations.

How can you motivate a business of unique individuals to foster a safety culture? The most important aspect of
the culture is the understanding that safety leadership is not about the attributes of individuals, but rather the behavior
of individuals. It does not matter if you are an introvert or an extrovert, a subject matter expert or an assembly line
laborer, a CEO or a new employee right out of high school; it matters how you behave when at work. Safety
leadership is not reserved for management; safety leaders exhibit a variety of behaviors that, often unintentionally,
influence coworkers to improve safety performance.
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We can all be a leader in safety by:
 Leading by example; know and implement safe work practices
 Avoiding complacency for the hazards posed by our work
 Reporting and share hazards and incidents
 Maintaining open communication with coworkers and management about safety concerns
 Implementing change to improve safety and safer working conditions
 Encouraging coworkers to exhibit safe behaviors
 Helping to ensure that coworkers and contractors understand that unsafe behavior is unacceptable
 Being involved in safety – share your valuable experience

Become a safety leader by setting the tone with your individual behavior.  By simply working so                             
that you don’t get hurt and so that the work you are doing doesn’t hurt someone else, will be                                

an incredible example by which your colleagues will learn and likely emulate.
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The Basics of Ergonomics

Making Safety Personal

Ergonomics is an applied science concerned with designing and arranging work tasks to fit the worker, rather than
physically forcing the workers’ bodies to fit the task. In the workplace, ergonomics is considered and implemented
to prevent musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) or the adverse effect to the muscles, nerves and tendons in the body.
Parts of the body that can be affected by MSDs include arms, your back, hands, wrists, fingers, legs, your neck, and
shoulders. When ergonomics is considered, planning work tasks should be more efficient and safer.

MSDs can be 
caused by:

Excessive force (e.g., lifting, pushing, turning tools) 

Repetition (e.g., motion)

Awkward postures (e.g., over-extending, twisting)

Static postures (e.g., sitting or standing still for extended periods of time)

Quick motions (e.g., pulling the starter cord of a lawn mower)

Vibration (e.g., hammer drill)

Encourage employees to report discomfort or potential MSDs as soon as they are aware of them. As with most
injuries, waiting for it to get “better” without taking some action may lead to exacerbating the problem. Usually
ergonomic issues can be corrected quickly and with little expense, but it will take a collaborative effort between
workers, safety staff, and management to identify and act to remedy potential issues.
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Making Safety Personal

Adjust computer workstations to height and             
reach of the individual; do not adjust the         

individual to fit the equipment

Adjusting the height of working surfaces (e.g., work 
benches) to the people conducting the tasks

Take short breaks when planning on being in        
static positions for extended periods

Set up work spaces by placing supplies and 
equipment within easy reach 

Minimize twisting the body or over extended     
reaching for objects

When lifting objects, use lifting/moving aids (e.g., 
hand trucks), reduce the weight and size of items, 
keep travel distance less than 10 feet, minimize 

distance between load and body, and lift loads from 
knuckle height

How can ergonomic issues be recognized and
how can MSDs be prevented through good
ergonomics? Each task undertaken should be
evaluated through job hazard analyses, which
can include a review of the conditions above
that may lead to identification of ergonomic
deficiencies. EHS Support has the resources
to assist with these reviews; however, small
effective decisions can be made that can
increase ergonomics efficiency and
effectiveness, including:
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The Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA’s) medical services and first aid regulation, 29 Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) 1910.151(b) states, "In the absence of an infirmary, clinic, or hospital in near proximity to
the workplace which is used for the treatment of all injured employees, a person or persons shall be adequately
trained to render first aid. Adequate first aid supplies shall be readily available."

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and International Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) American
National Standard – Minimum Requirements for Workplace First Aid Kits and Supplies (ANSI/ISEA Z308.1-2015)
establishes minimum performance requirements for first aid kits and their supplies. First aid kits are classified based
on the assortment and quantity of first aid supplies intended to deal with most types of injuries and sudden illnesses
that may be encountered in the workplace. These may include major and minor wounds; minor burns; sprains and
strains; and eye injuries. As each work environment is unique, it is expected that the contents of each kit will be
supplemented as needed based upon the recommendations of a person competent in first aid.

The non-mandatory 29 CFR 1910.151 Appendix A refers to ANSI Z308.1-1998, Minimum Requirements for Workplace
First Aid Kits. Since Appendix A was added, ANSI has updated Z308.1 many times. The most recent edition was
approved on June 17, 2015, with an effective date one year from that date.

Classification of First Aid Kits

The newest ANSI/ISEA standard introduces two classes of first aid kits: Class A and Class B.

• Class A kits are designed to deal with the most common types of workplace injuries.

• Class B kits are designed with a broader range and quantity of supplies to deal with injuries in more complex or
high-risk environments.

You can click here to view a table listing the minimum required components for both Class A and Class B kits. The
assortment and quantity of supplies included in the kits were chosen based upon reviews of workplace incidents
requiring first aid treatment, similar international standards and current injury treatment practices. The quantity and
size specifications given are the minimum necessary to comply with the 2015 standard.

The Basics of Ergonomics

http://www.ehs-support.com/wp-content/uploads/ANSI-Z308.1-2015.png
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Specific requirements for unitized first aid kits have been
removed from the Z308.1-2015 standard to emphasize
the importance of the contents rather than the
configuration. Unitized kits contain first aid supplies in
uniform-sized, color-coded boxes as follows:

When deciding on an appropriate kit class and type,
employers should consider present risks, potential
severity and likelihood of incident. Based on the number
of employees, physical layout of facility and remoteness
to emergency services, employers should also consider
whether multiple first aid kits are needed. These
considerations also come into play when determining if a
kit needs to be supplemented with additional supplies.
The selection of these items should be based on the
recommendation of a person competent in first aid who
is aware of the hazards faced and the number of
employees at the worksite.

Maintenance and Inspection  - To ensure the 
completeness and usable condition of all supplies, first 
aid kits should be inspected and maintained on a 
regular basis. Some supplies may have expiration 
dates; any that are beyond that marked date should be 
replaced.
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The kit containers are classified by portability, ability to
be mounted, resistance to water, and corrosion and
impact resistance. Four types are identified:

The Basics of Ergonomics

Intended for use in stationary, indoor applications where kit contents 
have minimal potential for damage due to environmental factors and 

rough handling. These kits are not intended to be portable and should 
have a means for mounting in a fixed position. Some applications for 

Type I first aid kits are general indoor use, office use or use in a 
manufacturing facility. First aid cabinets would generally fall into this 

type.

Type I

Intended for use in portable indoor applications where the potential for 
damage due to environmental factors and rough handling is minimal. 

These kits should be equipped with a carrying handle. Some 
applications for Type II first aid kits are general indoor use, or use in 

office or manufacturing environments.

Type II

Intended for portable use in mobile indoor and/or outdoor settings 
where the potential for damage due to environmental factors is not 
probable. Kits should have the means to be mounted and have a 

water resistant seal. Typical applications include general indoor use 
and sheltered outdoor use. 

Type III

Intended for portable use in mobile industries and/or outdoor 
applications where the potential for damage due to environmental 

factors and rough handling is significant. Typical applications include 
the transportation industry, utility industry, construction industry and 

the armed forces should be replaced.

Type IV

Yellow
Bandages

B7lue
Antiseptic

Red
Burn 

Treatment

Orange
PPE

Green 
Misc
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Managing health and safety is a critical part of good
business management, yet often seen as a ‘cost’ to
a business instead of an ‘investment’. Although
some initiatives require little or no capital
expenditure, effective management of H&S does
require money to be spent, and the results should
positively impact your personnel and your bottom
line.

Budgeting for Health and Safety

Health and safety regulations are very clear – a
company must manage hazards and risks and meet
obligations. While taking action for health and safety
is essential, it’s naive to think employers will spend
money on anything that is not justified. Every
business manages its health and safety differently –
some invest in management, some integrate health
and safety into quality, environment or wider
business management, some go beyond compliance
and promote health and wellness, while some do the
bare minimum and then react when accidents
happen. Any money spent in a business is an
investment and health and safety must be treated
the same. In its simplest form, budgeting means
deciding what outcomes are needed, the actions
that will be taken and allocating money for those
issues that may arise.

This ideally happens in an organization’s business
planning and budget cycle and includes costs such

as personnel, personal protective equipment,
training courses, equipment, servicing of equipment
etc. Contingency may also be allocated to deal with
issues that may arise.

Goals, Targets and Plans

Senior management’s approval of goals and targets
is fundamental to ensuring good decision making,
allocation of resources and return on investment.
Goals and targets are the ‘must –do’s’ and
outcomes needed to ensure health and safety
obligations are met, people are protected, and
business needs are achieved. They should address
risk areas and provide the base for the Health &
Safety Action Plan, which in turn delivers on the
goals and targets. From experience, a lack of
resources (and the right type of resources) is a
common reason for health and safety needs not
being met.

The decision on whether a budget will be provided
for health and safety may not be clear cut, this may
be objective as well as values based. Both of these
matter, particularly when faced with the challenge of
balancing business needs, budgets, personal views
and attitudes towards health and safety.

The Basics of Ergonomics

National Safety Council, “Injury Facts,” 2014 edition 
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The Basics of Ergonomics
Determine health and safety gaps, struggles, noncompliance issues, root causes of injuries, etc. and layout a plan of
attack and estimated cost. For instance, click here to view an example plan and cost for a 100-person machine shop
that has the following departments- lathe, mill, welding, mechanic, CNC, painting and maintenance.

Meeting health and safety obligations is a moral as well as legal
obligation, however, values and beliefs of decision makers can
be the difference between health and safety being funded – or
not. There can be differences between individuals with
decisions influenced by how decision makers think and feel.
Priorities may change, but values should be constant.
Elevating health and safety to a value and not just a priority can
ensure it is part of the company’s conscience and an intrinsic
part of management behavior and thinking.

Another fundamental step in determining a budget for health
and safety is to understand compliance obligations. Some
sections of health and safety regulations are common across
organizations, such as consultation and communication, and
others are relevant to a particular business or work activity. A
health and safety audit or gap assessment is a good starting
point in determining requirements, the corrective actions and
budget needed to meet this.

Beyond Compliance

Outdated reactive companies have the mindset towards
compliance as ‘have to do’. Progressive proactive companies
go beyond compliance and incorporate best practices and
values into the way the business thinks and behaves.

This may mean gaining accreditation for health and safety,
positively promoting wellness at work or linking health and
safety to other parts of the organization such as human
resources and planned maintenance. Although this requires
some investment, if managed well there can be a good return
for the organization.

Business Cases

There are times when a business case is needed to determine
best use of money and get management approval. Employers
that invest in workplace safety and health can expect to reduce
fatalities, injuries, and illnesses. This will result in cost savings
in a variety of areas, such as lowering workers' compensation
costs and medical expenses, avoiding OSHA penalties, and
reducing costs to train replacement employees and conduct
accident investigations. In addition, employers often find that
changes made to improve workplace safety and health can
result in significant improvements to their organization's
productivity and financial performance.

http://www.ehs-support.com/wp-content/uploads/2017-Budgeting.png
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In a laboratory, the fume hood is the primary control device for protecting
workers using flammable and/or toxic chemicals. OSHA’s laboratory standard
(29 CFR 1910.1450) requires that fume hoods be maintained and function
properly when used.

Laboratory fume hoods are designed to protect the worker by containing and
exhausting harmful or toxic fumes, gases, or vapors from chemicals used in
the hood. A typical fume hood is a box or enclosure with an exhaust duct and
a blower mounted so that room air is pulled through the hood. The hood entry
is designed to create directional airflow into the hood. The “pull” at the hood
opening is termed the “face velocity” and is usually measured in feet per
minute (fpm). Proper face velocity of the hood is critical in maintaining
protection for the worker. Too little flow allows room air currents or
disturbances to overpower the hood and draw contaminates into the room.
Too much flow can result in turbulence that also lead to contaminates
escaping the hood. Baffles and other components determine how air moves
into and through the hood. Contaminates inside the hood are diluted with
room air and exhausted by the hood’s blower and duct system to the outside,
where they are dispersed.

The Basics of Ergonomics

Each employer should consider establishing an inspection and maintenance schedule to ensure that the hoods are
operating in good condition and above minimum required face velocities. According to OSHA, a daily visual inspection
of hoods and associated ductwork should be completed. This inspection is a quick, informal observation of how the
ventilation system and hood components are performing. Any concerns should be discussed with your appropriate
facility personnel. All fume hood users should be trained and familiar with the proper operation of all equipment.
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Laboratory Fume 
Hoods (Cont.)
Additionally, a preventative maintenance
schedule should be developed. This plan
should follow the manufacture’s guidelines on
maintenance of each piece of equipment.

Along with the preventative maintenance
schedule, the face velocities should be
measured periodically to ensure proper
operation. Generally, face velocity
measurements should be collected monthly
and the fan speeds and pressures should be
calibrated annually. Annual calibration ensures
that pressure measurements, fan set points,
and failure alarms are within manufacturer
specifications and per the facility’s safety
procedures.
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Why is it that safety professionals are getting heckled when 
we provide reminders on basic safety information and then 
go into a facility to conduct a mock-OSHA audit and find the 
same type of potential hazards or non-compliance items 
over and over again? Each month we feature a "Captain 
Obvious" photo to share simple safety reminders that are 
found on jobsites every day.

Improper storage of 
chemicals.

Corrective Actions
Ensure all chemicals are stored appropriately and employees are trained on proper chemical storage.

Acids stored on a 
small ledge on the 
top of the hood.  
This is not meant for 
chemical storage.
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The EHS Support Advantage

EHS Support offers a wide range of Health and Safety services that are tailored to our clients’ needs, as every
company has its own unique characteristics. Safety has become a major equation throughout each industry and
maintaining a successful safety record enables our clients to protect their most valuable assets – their employees. We
take pride in our ability to help create a safety culture you and your employees can be proud of. Once a company has
an effective safety and health program, all the other operational pieces will fall into place. EHS Support offers cost-
effective workplace safety solutions, professional service, and prompt solutions on every project.

For more information on our H&S Services, please contact Monica Meyers at monica.meyer@ehs-
support.com

EHS Support is committed to delivering both innovation and excellence to our clients.
Honoring this commitment, we are pleased to announce the addition of Cara Mia Londino to
our team as Human Resource Due Diligence Manager. Complementing our existing EH&S
services, Cara brings a wide breath of expertise in assessing the productivity of current HR
practices, providing insight into optimal processes, and monitoring improvement progress.

Cara has many years of experience in all aspects of human resource consulting such as
Employee & Supervisor Trainings on HR Related Subject Matter, Consulting for Company
executives, Legal Review and/or Development of HR Policies & Procedures, Hiring Process
Facilitation, Guidance and/or Handling of HR issues, Wage & Hour Audits and
Comprehensive HR audits, to name a few.

mailto:monica.meyer@ehs-support.com
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